
Caring for America: 
The Pro-Life Movement and Overturning Roe v Wade 

There have been great changes for Pro-Life since President Trump issued the Right to Life Proclamation 

in January 2021. After 50 years, Roe v Wade was overturned, and more Americans are questioning the 

benefits of abortion.  

The loss of sixty-three million aborted children and millions more not born to them in three 

generations, has left a labor shortage in replacing the retiring boomer generation. We now have an 

open border policy to fill the gap with foreign workers in an effort to sustain the US Economy but 

unfortunately, this illegal Democrat practice is slowly reducing our United States greatness into a 

mixture of Third World problems.   

Continuing the idiocy of Democrat eugenics policies, Voters in California will be asked to make abortion 

a Constitutional right. Please vote NO on Prop 1. Another law, AB2223 allows killing a baby even a 

month after birth without investigation.  

Democrats have also made California an Abortion Sanctuary State, inviting pregnant women from 

anywere, with free abortions and living expenses paid for by taxpayers.  

But we can do better than that. With a long list of families waiting to adopt babies, our funds should go 

to growing  our Pregnancy Centers, which help families with supplies and resources even after birth.  

We at the Sacramento Republican Women Federated have done an outstanging job at bringing 

awareness and involvement for more aid and growth to these wonderful Pregnancy Centers.  

More ways we can help: 

Sacramento Life Pregnancy Center is hosting their 50th 

Anniversary Gala on Nov. 5th at the Hyatt Regency. Click on 

the picture for more information and to Register. 

Our three local Pregnancy Centers can also use more 

donations and supplies. Thank you for your giving. 

• Alternatives Pregnancy Center

• Sierra Pregnancy + Health Clinic

• Sacramento Life Center

We are looking forward to a bright future for the United 

States, combining the best of the generations and our many 

cultures to legally Make America Great Again. And make our Votes count to restore the Golden State of 

California.  

God bless you all,  

Olga Hermann- Chair 

Amy Scherschlight – Co-Chair 

Caring for America 

https://alternativespc.org/aboutus/
https://sierraph.networkforgood.com/projects/78595-partner-with-sierra-pregnancy-health
https://saclife.org/giving
https://cbo.io/bidapp/index.php?slug=saclife

